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FROM 
THE 
DIRECTOR 

We often speak of the "state park family" as being 
composed of all park personnel from Oconee to Myrtle 
Beach and Redcliffe to Kings Mountain. The time from 
Thanksgiving through New Years is one when visits 
with relatives and friends are uppermost in our minds. 
Whether you gather around the dining room table at 
your park residence or at the home of relatives here in 
South Carolina or some distant state, I hope that your 
holiday season will be a pleasant one. Eat plenty of 
turkey, for you'll need the added strength to complete 
your winter work program! 

1 hope that you will enjoy the interview in this issue 
with former state park director C. West Jacocks. He 
and his wife celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
last month! Continued best wishes to them both! 

"I have always thought of Christmas as a good 
time; a kind, forgiving, generous, pleasant time; a time 
when men and women seem to open their hearts 
freely and so I say, God bless Christmas! 

Charles Dickens 

The Spring, 1978 issue will feature an interview with 
another former state park director . . . Mr. E. R. 
Vreeland. I talked with him recently and he was in 
good spirits, even though he had a bad set-back in July 
when he fell and broke his hip. He said that he was 
continuing to improve and he hoped to put his "leg" 
back on in a couple of weeks! He was looking forward 
to taking a trip this month to visit his daughter, who is 
Director of Nursing in Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

He asked that we extend a holiday greeting to all of 
his friends in the South Carolina state park system. He 
would appreciate hearing from any of them, or a visit 
anytime they are in the Lexington area. (His address is 
Route 1, Box 155-C, Gilbert, S. C. 29054. Ed.) He 
enjoys reading "Park Lites" as it keeps him up to date 
with happenings at state parks, which are still one of 
his main interests. 

Those of you that think that times are tough would 
do well to read Oscar Kolb's account of the "good old 
days" in his interview elsewhere in this issue. I haven't 
heard too many people hollering for a return to those 
good old days! I remember them well, and in spite of 
our many problems, I'll settle for the new year of 1978! 
Let's work together to make it the very best yet for 
South Carolina state parks! 

Happy holidays! 

RAY M. SISK, Director 
Divison of State Parks 
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Former Park Employees . . . 
Where Are They Now? 

C. WEST JACOCKS — This alert, spry 
gentleman who most definitely is eighty-five years 
"young" was State Parks Director with the Forestry 
Commission from 1948 to 1964. First, a bit about the 
man and then some of his thoughts and memories of 
"the good old days." 

Mr. Jacocks was born in Windsor, North Carolina 
and had one sister, now deceased. His father was an 
insurance salesman and Register of Deeds. He served 
with the Corps of Engineers during World War I but 
did not see overseas duty. After the war he returned to 
Columbia, where he had lived for a while prior to that 
conflict. He and a friend, Charles E. Jackson, opened a 
letter shop to handle direct mail advertising. Another 
pleasant affiliation years ago for Mr. Jacocks was with 
the Boy Scouts, with whom he served as an executive. 

Jacocks spent a number of years working with the 
U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, a branch of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service. After working for a time in Columbia, 
he was transferred to the regional office in Atlanta and, 
during World War II, to Jacksonville, Florida. After the 
war he was reassigned to the New Orleans office until 
an opportunity came for him to return to South 
Carolina. 

"I was delighted to have a chance to come back to 
South Carolina," Jacocks said, "and the position as 
head of Recreation for the Division of State Parks was 
the beginning of some wonderful years for me." Two 
years later Jacocks was promoted to State Parks 
Director, a position he held until he retired in 1964. 

Mr. Jacocks was certainly not alone during these 
wonderful years right up to the present! In fact, he and 
his wife Helen celebrated their fiftieth wedding 
anniversary November 15th with a gala reception at a 
local country club. The event was hosted by their son, 
Charles W. Jacocks, Jr. and his wife Marcia. Charles 
is a District Manager with Southern Bell's Columbia 
office; he and Marcia have three sons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacocks took life easy and traveled 
for a while after he retired in 1964, but later that year 
he became Executive Director of the Home Builders 
Association. This job entailed a lot of travel, and he 
has many pleasant memories of those years. He retired 
for a second time in the early seventies, but still leads a 
very active life. Fishing is one of his favorite 
"occupations," and he has been a member of two 
fishing clubs. Whether the nearest fishing hole is a 
pond, stream, lake or ocean, Mr. Jacocks will whip out 
his rod and reel for an enjoyable afternoon! He has 
visited practically every state plus Mexico and 
Bermuda, and looks fit and ready to travel at the drop 
of a hat! His wife is actively involved with local clubs — 
garden, book and bridge varieties! "She stays on the 
go all the time," Jacocks quipped, but you could tell by 
the twinkle in his eye that he was very proud of her 
accomplishments. 
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Jacocks at Kings Mountain State Park instructing per
sonnel in the use of state parks as outdoor classrooms. Photo 
taken in 1950 by the State Commission of Forestry. 

Mr. Jacocks had done his homework prior to my 
arrival at his Columbia home. He maintains a tidy filing 
system of letters, notes, photographs and other 
mementoes of his long career. An assortment of 
papers were neatly assembled on his desk, and he 
thumbed through them and a small note pad, pausing 
to expound on a subject as it came to him. 

"Park superintendents in the early days had to be 
dedicated to their work because of the low pay scale," 
Jacocks said, "but these men were proud to have a job 
and a place to live." The country was just emerging 
from the disastrous Depression of the late 20's and 
early 30's, and many families had no income or decent 
places to live. "Land was donated for the first state 
parks," he continued, "and none were purchased until 
later years." He mentioned the sets of commemorative 
coins that were sold to raise money to purchase the 
property for Sesquicentennial State Park. "A set of the 
three coins (half dollars) sold for $2.75," Jacocks said, 
"and I have a letter here that 1 received last year from 
a man that offered several hundred dollars for a set!" 
Mr. Jacocks has given some of these coins to his 
grandsons. 

The first state park on the coast to offer camping 
was Myrtle Beach, Jacocks recalled. "Campers in 
those days were good people," he said. "You could 
leave a camera on your picnic table all day and it 
would be right there when you returned," he 
continued. Jacocks said that it was extremely 
fortunate that state park deeds had reversionary 
clauses that would return the property to the original 
owners if the property ceased being used for its 
original purpose as a state park. This was particularly 
true when the integration issue forced the state parks 
to be closed for a time in the early sixties. "Some state 
park properties might have fallen into private owner
ship at that time and become housing developments or 
other commercial enterprises except for these re
versionary clauses," Jacocks said. 

Jacocks paid tribute to Mr. H. A. Smith, Head 
Forester during the 30's, for providing a solid 
foundation for state parks in South Carolina. "He had 
a real appreciation for forestry and parks," Jacocks 
remarked, "and his leadership was an example to all of 
us at that time." Mr. Jacocks was President of the 
State Recreation Society and was instrumental in using 
state parks for outdoor classrooms. "We would 
provide training programs for school teachers, and 
worked closely with many local groups such as 
women's clubs and those sponsoring festival tours," he 
said. 

Jacocks recalled the work of such persons as 
Elliott Springs of the Springs Mills enterprise, who 
provided the original fishing pier and swimming pool at 
Myrtle Beach State Park. (Springs has a park adjacent 
to Myrtle Beach State Park. Ed.) "The fishing pier was 
destroyed during a hurricane," Jacocks said, "but it 
was one of the few such structures that was replaced 
without cost because it had been insured with Lloyd's 
of London!" 

Jacocks was optimistic about the future of South 
Carolina state parks, even when the integration issue 
forced their closing in the early sixties. Jacocks retired 
April 1, 1964, and it was during that year that the 
General Assembly reopened the state parks after they 
had been closed for a year. A clipping from the 
Columbia Record on April 29, 1964 quoted Mr. 
Jacocks on the issue of reopening the parks. "People 
need and enjoy state parks. It is money well spent. 
People need to get out and see a tree, stick their 
fingers in the dirt, and skim a rock across the water," 
he said. "State Parks belong to the people, not to any 
county, legislator or the governor," he said. "It is very 
foolish to get rid of a foot of state land." 

Thirteen years ago, Jacocks said that the need for 
recreation areas was increasing as people found more 
leisure time. That continues to be true today, and the 
success of South Carolina state parks in 1977 is the 
result of years of dedicated service by persons such as 
Mr. C. West Jacocks. D.L.S. 
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LEFT TO RIGHT, STANDING: Joe F. Watson (Poinsett), Lamar Hodges (Aiken), Bob Jones (Table Rock), Andrew Kennedy 
(Greenwood), Jim Rinehart (Santee), Fred Belk (Rose Hill), behind Belk is Lee Jordan (Hunting Island), Ted Barbie (Myrtle Beach), 
Bob Cothran (Oconee), Mrs. D. 1. Ross (Barnwell), behind Mrs. Ross is Cecil Hayes (Andrew Jackson), Marshall Waldt (Kings 
Mountain), Norman Cooler (Huntington Beach), Clarence Doster (Chester), Louis Hall (Old Dorchester), Bill Wiggins (Givhans 
Ferry), LaFon Norton (Little Pee Dee), Eddie Miller (Paris Mountain), Pearce Thomson (Sesquicentennial), Leroy Smith (Pleasant 
Ridge), Storm Bailey (Cheraw). KNEELING: Oscar Kolb (Baker Creek), Ernie Mobley (Rivers Bridge), Ed Henry (Sadlers Creek), 
Larry Adair (Lee). NOT IN PHOTO: Van Pressley (Edisto), Millard Camby (Croft). 

Return with us now to 

Those Thrilling Days of Yesteryear! 
This group photograph, taken on the Capitol grounds some ten years ago, should provide some interesting 

"flashbacks" when compared with the 1977 group photograph shown elswhere in this issue. How many of these 
members of the "park family" do you remember? 

Energy Saver 
Let's extend the lift of your hot water heater. This 

can be accomplished with a minimum investment of 
time. Several times a year, drain a bucket or two of 
water from the faucet located near the bottom of the 
heater. This removes sediment and mineral deposits 
that form in all water-holding containers. Sediment 
buildup makes the gas burner or electrical heating 
elements work harder, thereby using more gas or 
electricity and shortening the water heater's service 
life. 

WILLIAM C. LUCAS 
Chief of Construction 
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Kenneth O. Kolb, Assistant State Park Director 

KENNETH O. KOLB — Mr. Kolb, whose career with South 
Carolina state parks dates back to the mid-forties, is a native of 
Sumter County. He spent his boyhood days on a farm with two 
brothers and two sisters. His dad grew cotton, corn and whatever 
else the land would allow! He graduated from Pinewood High School 
and served in Europe during World War II with an anti-tank division. 

Kolb returned to South Carolina after being discharged in 1945 
and the following year went to work with the Forestry Commission 
at its Sumter shop. Kolb worked in the sign shop, where he built 
cabinets and other carpentry projects. It was during this time that he 
married Daisy Geddings, a local Sumter young lady. 

The Kolbs moved to Sesqui in 1948, a move which lasted for 
some twenty years! Kolb served as a ranger during this time, and 
took courses in electrical wiring, plumbing and carpentry at the 
Opportunity School. Kolb also completed a State Supervisory 
Development Program in "Effective Personnel Relations." Kolb 
recalled that swimming, picnicking and observing nature along the 
trail were the most popular activities. "Sesqui was one of the first 
state parks to add campsites," he said. 

Kolb expounded briefly about "the good old days" when a dollar 
was a dollar! His annual salary was $1,800 and the annual budget for 
park maintenance was $150! The one telephone on the park was 
located in the superintendent's residence. Several years later a pay 
phone was located at the bathhouse, and it was here that rangers 
made their personal calls! Work uniforms were not provided, but 
were purchased by each park employee. "Our residence at Sesqui 
was heated with wood," Kolb recalled, "but we had a gas range for 
cooking." The one park vehicle, a pickup, was used for on-park 
transportation and odd jobs. But so much for the good old days! 
Kolb agreed that he was glad that they were a thing of the past! 

The late sixties brought about a promotion to superintendent 
and a transfer to Baker Creek for Mr. Kolb. A couple of years later it 
was time to pack the suitcases again as the Kolbs journeyed down to 
Santee State Park. Kolb lived on the park for some six months while 
he served in the dual capacity of park superintendent and District 
Superintendent. A new park superintendent was selected, so the 
Kolbs bought a home in Elloree and Mr. Kolb settled into just one 
full-time position as District Superintendent! 

A vacancy for Assistant State Parks Director in 1974 became an 
opportunity for Mr. Kolb to move further up the ladder within the 
State Parks Division. He accepted the position and the next few 
weeks were filled with house hunting excursions in Columbia. Kolb 
and his Mrs. decided that they would rather continue to live in 
Elloree, so they built a lovely new home right next door to where 
they had previously been living! Kolb continues to commute back 
and forth from Santee-Cooper Country, and exclaims proudly that it 
doesn't take much longer to get to his home in Elloree than for "city 
slickers" here in Columbia to fight the bumper-to-bumper traffic to 
their homes in suburbia! (And . . . he's right! Ed.) 

Daisy has always felt right at home in the kitchen. While the 
Kolbs lived at Sesqui, Daisy worked as a dietician at Dentsville High 
School and the Spring Valley Country Club. For the past several 
years she has worked at the grill at Santee State Park, which is just a 
five-minute drive from home. The Kolbs have twins, Carol Ann and 
Kenneth Dale. Carol Ann, a graduate of Columbia Commercial 
College's two-year secretarial program, works with Columbia 
Lumber's computer system. Kenneth Dale attended Campbell 
College in Buies Creek, North Carolina, where he majored in 
Business Administration. His career in personnel management 
included service with the Milliken textile chain and his present 
position with personnel responsibilities for several plants in the 
J. P. Stevens Company. 

"Oscar," as Mr. Kolb is known by his many friends, enjoys fishing 
and working around the house, yard and garden. While he 
particularly enjoys "messing with shrubbery and plants," his interest 
in woodworking continues as he dabbles a bit in refinishing furniture. 
Daisy enjoys fishing, canning, pickling and working in the yard. She 
says that it's not work if you enjoy it, and I believe that she has a 
good point there! She also likes to sew and do needlepoint. 

Travel has been another hobby of the Kolbs, and they have 
visited states from California to Florida and north to Pennsylvania. 
One of their favorite spots is North Carolina's Outer Banks, where 
they enjoyed a "fishing vacation" earlier this year. Other destinations 
for future trips include Canada, Washington state and Hawaii. 

Kolb has no immediate plans to retire, but he and Daisy have 
discussed their plans when that time rolls around. They plan to 
continue living in their "country home" in Elloree and to enjoy each 
other and the same hobbies that they've always had. Kolb received a 
thirty-year service award at the annual Superintendents' Conference 
held last month at Hickory Knob. As one of the "old timers" giving 
direction to the state park system in South Carolina, it is no wonder 
that our parks enjoy a reputation equal to many but surpassed by 
none! 
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Gene Cobb, Superintendent 
Redcliffe State Park 

GENE COBB — Gene and two younger sisters grew up in 
Oconee County, Walhalla to be exact. His father is a logger, and 
Gene proudly exclaims that his mother and father are "the greatest 
parents of all!" Gene graduated from Walhalla High School, where 
he lettered one year in football. He attended Lake City Junior 
College in Lake City, Florida, where he graduated in 1972 with a 
degree in Parks Administration. His field training was done at 
Oconee State Park in his home county, and his first job with South 
Carolina state parks was at nearby Table Rock State Park. After one 
year as a ranger at Table Rock, Gene moved to Paris Mountain in 
February 1972, then was promoted to Superintendent and 
transferred to Redcliffe in the fall of the same year. 

Gene's wife Vicky also comes from Walhalla, which makes it 
convenient to visit both families on "off days." Gene likes to hunt 
turkey and deer and fish in fresh water. He admits that he spends a 
lot of time and money dove hunting, but without much success! 
Vicky, who is a secretary of the local rural Water District, enjoys 
sewing and messing with plants and flowers. She and her mother just 
returned from a trip to Europe, while Gene stayed home and kept 
the "home fires burning!" They enjoy staying around the house, but 
also visit their parents in Walhalla as often as possible. Both of them 
are devoted to Oconee County and hope to live there again one day. 

Gene belongs to the Lions' Club, the Masons and the Beech 
Island Agricultural Club (which was founded more than one hundred 
years ago by Governor Hammond, owner of Redcliffe and other 
farmers in the area. Ed.). Gene believes that membership in such 
organizations is an excellent way to get publicity for the park 
system. 

Gene says that there is a great deal of interest in Redcliffe by 
persons in the Aiken-North Augusta-Augusta area. Attendance on 
Sundays (the one day a week that the mansion is open) has been 
averaging 75 persons. He enjoys an account of Governor 
Hammond's opinion of Augusta, Georgia, and shared by one of his 
descendants, John Shaw Billings, who lived at Redcliffe until his 
death several years ago. Dick Wiggins, a member of the Augusta 
Herald had spent several months preparing a series of articles and 
publishing them under the 'title, "Augustans Make Good." In the 
process of making inquiries, he stumbled across the name of one 
John Shaw Billings, Managing Editor of Time magazine. He wrote 
Mr. Billings for a photograph and brief outline of his career, to which 
Mr. Billings replied in part: "I am unable to help you with a brief 
history of my life and a single-column matrix (photograph). There 
are a number of reasons. The principal one is that I have no 
connection with Augusta, that I despise and condemn the place. I 
happened to be born in Beech Island, South Carolina, but the 
distance between South Carolina and Georgia in my mind is much, 
much greater than the Savannah River." 

Another quotation made by Mr. Billings to the Augusta Herald in 
November 1936 concerning Augusta, Georgia was: "To the Augusta 
Herald I express my opinion of Augusta — an opinion inherited 
directly from Governor Hammond, who built Redcliffe high in order, 
so he said, to be able to spit on Augusta without straining." 

Gene and Vicky both love children, but do not have any at this 
time. However, they both have visions of little Cobbs gracing their 
household in the next few years. While there is a lot of grass cutting 
and outside work at Redcliffe, Gene and his ranger Jeffery Bennett 
spend at least one day a week cleaning the interior of the mansion. 

FRANK BAUGHMAN — Frank hails from Abbeville, where he, 
two brothers and a sister grew up. His parents still live there, where 
his father works with Deering-Milliken. Frank graduated from 
Abbeville High School, where he lettered in baseball. Next stop for 
Frank was Clemson University, where he graduated in 1968 with a 
degree in Recreation and Park Administration. He worked every 
summer while in college, and took his field training with the 
Newberry City Recreation Department. 

Frank's first job after graduating from Clemson was at Baker 
Creek, where he worked as a ranger from January 1969 to May 
1972. His next stop was a few miles down the road near Modoc 
when he was promoted to Superintendent and transferred to 
Hamilton Branch. The park, formerly operated by the Corps of 
Engineers, was not formally opened as a state park until June, 1973 
and in the meantime there was plenty of work to be done. Last 
January Frank was transferred to Sadlers Creek, where he and the 
rest of the Baughmans occupy the Superintendent's residence! 

Frank Baughman, Superintendent 
Sadlers Creek State Park 

Speaking of the family, now would be an ideal time to mention 
that Frank's wife, Dale is also from Abbeville. The Baughmans have 
two children, Michelle, 8 and Michael, 1 y2. Dale works part-time at 
the SCN Bank in Anderson. She enjoys sewing and playing tennis, 
while Frank likes to fish and hunt for quail and deer. He also plays a 
little golf from time to time. The Baughmans have not ventured too 
far from home, but they do try to visit the mountains and the beach 
once a year. They used to go dancing some, but this rather 
strenuous activity has more recently been replaced by another 
demanding sport . . . babysitting! 

Thinking back to his days at Hamilton Branch, Frank recalled 
that one-third of the visitors at that park came from the neighboring 
state of Georgia. The large, wooded, waterfront sites at that park 
have become extremely popular with campers. Frank would like to 
see more activity such as carpet golf added to provide additional 
activity during the week. Swimming at Sadlers Creek was off a bit 
this past summer, and Frank lists as reasons the many homes on the 
lake and swimming pools at condominiums and apartment 
complexes in the Anderson area. The recent PCB controversy is still 
on people's minds, and one out of every four park visitors asks 
about it. 
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The Baughmans have a lot on the lake, and intend to build a 
home on it "one of these days!" In the meantime, they hope to do 
some traveling out West. 

Wayne Timms, Superintendent 
Chester State Park 

WAYNE TIMMS — Wayne literally grew up in the South 
Carolina state park system. Born in Walhalla, Wayne and the rest of 
the Timms family moved to Kings Mountain State Park when Wayne 
was three. Jake Timms, his father, worked for nine superintendents 
during his thirty-two year career with the Forestry Commission and 
PRT's Division of State Parks. He retired several years ago while 
serving as a ranger at Kings Mountain, and is now living near the 
park. 

Wayne graduated from Clover High School, but spent his 
summers working at the park as a lifeguard. He moved to the "big 
city" of Charlotte, where he worked in the printing department of 
Delmar Studios (a company that prints high school annuals. Ed.). 
Good fortune smiled upon Wayne, and he married his wife, Pat, who 
was employed as a secretary at a local bank. 

The Timms family moved to Kings Mountain when Wayne 
accepted a job as a ranger, but it was more like a homecoming for 
Wayne! Three years later he was promoted to Superintendent and 
transferred to Lee State Park. The following year he was moved to 
Baker Creek, where he remained until last August, when he was 
transferred to Chester. Wayne and Pat have two sons, Brian, 10 and 
Patrick, 6. Pat is busily engaged in housekeeping, but she plans to 
return to work in the near future. 

Wayne enjoys running, weight lifting, sailing, chess, fishing and 
hiking. Pat enjoys working with houseplants and, according to 
Wayne, has just about turned their park residence into a 
greenhouse! The entire family has taken up archery since their move 
to Chester. "We got involved with the local archery club as they 
practiced and held tournaments," Wayne said, "and now we get out 
there and practice several times a week!" He stressed that they try 
to do things together as a family, and their travels in South Carolina 
have taken them to most of the state parks. 

The Timms family has a trip to Florida on the agenda, while Pat 
wants to visit Hawaii "one of these days." Wayne and Pat used to ice 
skate in Charlotte, and plan to try it again in the near future. Wayne 
insists that a state park is a fine place to grow up, and that the 
atmosphere can't be beat. Wayne recalls Baker Creek as having 
heavy camping and fishing use, Kings Mountain and Lee as having a 
lot of day use, and Chester primarily a local day use park. Several 
camping clubs have used the "old" camping area for club campouts. 

Wayne expects a lot of use from the 4' x 7' barbecue pit under 
the picnic shelter. The equestrian show ring was used for two shows 
this summer plus heavy weekend use. The archery course was used 
for a tournament September 4 and is the "home course" for the local 
archery club. In addition, many bowhunters have been practicing on 
the course prior to hunting season. The six rental boats at Chester 

were rented more than 800 times this past season, no mean feat 
when you realize that the park lake has been dry for four years! 
(Seriously, folks, the park lake at Chester is one of the most 
attractive in the park system, and it DOES have water in it! Ed.) 

SUSAN FOWLER — Susan, who is handling the computer 
system at the Service and Supply Center, is a native of Columbia. 
Her father is employed by the Alcohol and Drug Control Center 
while her mother works for Mid-Carolina Electric Cooperative. Susan 
graduated from Spring Valley High School in 1972, and studied 
keypunch operation at the vocational school. Her first five months 
following graduation were spent with Wildlife and Marine Resources, 
after which she came to work for PRT in October 1972 as a 
secretary in the State Parks Division. 

Susan transferred to the Service and Supply Center in April '73. 
Her secretarial duties were increased to also include inventory work 
until she took over inventory on a full-time basis. Inventory of 
materials was handled with a card system until May 1977 when a 
Data 100 key batch system was acquired. This system, consisting of 
6 pieces of equipment, is tied into a similar system at General 
Services. 

Although the conversion from a card system was completed as of 
July 1, 1977, some purchase orders must still be processed 
manually. "Personnel at General Services were shocked at the 
volume of transactions that we had been handling with a card 
system!" Susan said. Items fall into two main categories, 
consumables such as cleaning, auto and office supplies and 
merchandise such as novelties and other items sold in tackle boxes 
and trading posts. More than five thousand separate items are 
stored in the computer. The only other agencies with similar systems 
are General Services, Wildlife and Marine Resources and the 
Insurance Commission. 

Susan attended a three-day training program in May to learn the 
fundamental machine operations, but she admits that she's learning 
something new every day! Her husband Allan is an Engineer with the 
State Highway Department, while their collective "pride and joy" is 
their son Jonathan, 2% years young. Susan prides herself on being a 
"homebody" and enjoys needlework and reading to Jonathan. Other 
activities that she enjoys include picnics, walks and hunting quail, 
squirrel and rabbit (although she hasn't had much luck recently!) 
Allan is an outdoorsman who enjoys hunting and all sports. Both of 
them like to fool around a bit with guitar and piano, but they haven't 
made their first concert tour yet! 

The Fowlers have not done much traveling, but have visited a 
number of state parks. High on their list of future plans is a visit to 
Europe "someday." Susan enjoys her work with the computer 
system at Service and Supply Center and would like to take some 
courses in programming. 

Susan Fowler, Clerk 
Service & Supply Center 
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Highlights of Superintendents' Meeting 
Held November 15-17 at Hickory Knob 

'cmicc Aftiarita 
30 YEARS 

Kenneth O. Kolb Central Office 
Robert G. Jones District III Superintendent 
Lorine W. Davis Central Office 
James Washington Poinsett 

20 YEARS 
Davis Inabinet Aiken 
Robert J. Turner Myrtle Beach 

15 YEARS 
John B. Boone Francis Marion Burial Site 

10 YEARS 
Frances Coleman Central Office 
Andrew Kennedy Central Office 
James F. Bynum Oconee 
Cecil W. Honea Oconee 
Herbert H. Jones Sadlers Creek 
James M. Meadors Sesqui 
Gus Krajcik Sesqui 

5 YEARS 
Larry W. Duncan District I Superintendent 
William C. Lucas Central Office 
Ray Sigmon Central Office 
Susan Fowler Service and Supply 
Oscar Kelly Service and Supply 
Marshall West Aiken 
Juan Ronemous Charles Towne Landing 
A. G. Saukas Charles Towne Landing 
Helen B. Dessuit Charles Towne Landing 
Nadine B. Leggett Charles Towne Landing 
Ethel M. Swinton Charles Towne Landing 
E. G. Clark Charles Towne Landing 
Mell Felder Edisto Beach 
Charles C. Cumbee Givhans Ferry 
Norbert J. "Bud" Klein Hampton Plantation 
Brooks M. Jordan Huntington Beach 
John S. Rhodes Keowee-Toxaway 
Lew Cato Kings Mountain 
Earl Blakeley Oconee 
Danny Odom Old Dorchester 
Gene Cobb Redcliffe 
Jerry D. Price Rivers Bridge 
C. S. Hatfield, Jr Santee 

Staff Assistant Lorine W. Davis received her thirty-year 
service award from State Park Director Ray Sisk at an office 
party held in her honor. 

iff>S£Y 
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SLED personnel fingerprint state park superintendents in 
preparation for their training early next year at the S. C. Informal sessions in a relaxed atmosphere can be 
Criminal Justice Academy. productive. 

Lynches River Superintendent Ed Nesbit, who was named 
"Scribe of the Year." One of his pride and joys is this 
customized van. 

Gotcha! Photographs like this cannot be posed! Lee 
Jordan backed Roy Atkinson into a corner and became 
checkers champion at the moment this photo was made! 
Observing the "action" were Bea Ross, Danny Odom and Kurt 
Becht. 

9H • ras 
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District I 

Most all the parks in District I are well into their winter 
work programs. Below is a short summary of what's going on 
at the individual parks. 

Colleton — Glenn Farr and Bill Fowler have already 
completed a new paint job on the Superintendent's residence. 
They will also be doing some painting in the campground. 

Edisto Beach — Mel Felder and crew are in the process of 
roofing and painting several park buildings this winter. Other 
repairs on residences and buildings are scheduled. 

Givhans Ferry — Jake and Charles are working on a new 
fence in front of the recreation building. There will be some 
major improvements made on the cabins this winter with the 
help of the maintenance crew. 

Hampton Plantation — Superintendent Klein and Will 
Alston are preparing to get back to work in the gardens at 
Hampton. They will spend much time cleaning out the 
walkways and underbrushing. 

Hunting Island — Superintendent Erwin and crew have 
their work cut out with quite a bit of needed winter mainte
nance. Painting, reroofing, and screening of several buildings is 
on the agenda. They are now in the process of installing 
new lights and making interior repairs on the restrooms. The 
maintenance crew will help with the replacing of windows in 
cabins #2 and #3. 

Huntington Beach — Underbrushing and spreading paint 
is taking up most of Superintendent Stickles and his crew's 
time this fall. The past few weeks have been spent 
underbrushing and opening up the new campground. 

Myrtle Beach — Bobby Turner and crew have completed 
roofing the park shop and one residence. Other work 
scheduled will include painting the Trading Post, the interiors 
of the campground restrooms, and picnic area restroom. The 
maintenance crew will be down to help with putting new 
showers and heaters in three of the cabins. 

Kneeling, from left; Tillman Erwin, Superintendent, Hunt
ing Island; Glenn Farr, Superintendent, Colleton; Robert 
Turner, Superintendent, Myrtle Beach; Van Stickles, Super
intendent, Huntington Beach; Danny Odom, Superintendent, 
Old Dorchester. Standing, from left; Mell Felder, Superin
tendent, Edisto Beach; Larry Duncan, District Superin
tendent; John Holloway, Superintendent, Givhans Ferry; Bill 
Smith, PMA, Myrtle Beach; Jerry Price, Superintendent, 
Rivers Bridge; Bud Klein, Superintendent, Hampton Planta
tion; Steve Edison, Assistant Superintendent, Hunting Island. 

Old Dorchester — Danny Odom and Mike Peay have 
almost completed a needed 8' by 12' storage building behind 
the Superintendent's trailer. A building built by Junior 
Campbell was used as a pattern. 

Rivers Bridge — Jerry Price and Ranger Thomas Coffey 
have been doing some needed painting and underbrushing in 
different areas of the park. They have also completed a 
building over the new kiddy pool chlorinator. 

LARRY DUNCAN 
District I Superintendent 
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CHARLES TOWNE LANDING — Druidism was the 
religion of the Celts of northern and western Europe, and 
each year on October 31, they celebrated the autumn festival 
Samhain. The Druids believed the Lord of Death allowed the 
spirits of those who had died during the past twelve months 
to spend a few hours at their homes during this holiday. 

We must have conjured up some dead spirits this fall. 
What else could explain the strange events that have occurred? 

Weekend employees stood dazed in front of the calendar 
counting the days until the return of standard time and 
earlier park closing. 

Employees mysteriously disappeared only to be found 
with backs bent, noses to the ground, gift shop bags in hand, 
under the pecan trees. Some enterprising visitors caught on 
and returned with shopping bags. 

Martin Diamond's eyes glassed over and he ran away and 
got married. He did not find the chicken neck some ghoulish 
Landing employees hid in his honeymoon getaway car for 
eleven days. 

One of our normally large and docile lagoon alligators 
decided he had had enough abuse in the form of sticks and 
stones showered upon him. He finally got up on all fours and 
took off, full steam ahead after his young torturers. It was a 
great show watching those teenagers run for their lives, 
according to Mrs. Waring who enjoyed the terror from her 
window. 

Janet Kelly, Miss South Carolina State Parks, normally a 
pretty blonde, ran around the Landing in a long black dress 
and a tall, pointed black hat. 

One day, a group of visitors complained they could not 
afford the park admission. Only after insistence by the gate 
attendant did they begrudgingly slap down one-hundred 
dollar bills and speed away in Lincolns and Cadillacs. The 
men were fat and wore white ties; the women wore colorful 
gypsy skirts. It was not Halloween. 

One day two men came to the Landing dressed in high 
heels and lipstick. It was not Halloween that day either! 

* * * * 

Despite evil play by the spirits, the sun shed a kinder, 
golden light over the marsh and gardens, the sasanqua 
bloomed, and work was begun on the Thomas Archcraft 
Smithery. 

The construction of the building for the Settler's Life 
Area encompassing the existing forge, had been delayed 
waiting for pine to be specially cut into six by six and eight 
by eight timbers. Pegs and notched ends are used instead of 
nails to construct the frame work; the roof will be split-
shingled. 

The building's design is based on the traditional English 
cruck barn or American Dutch barn. The barn had very low 
side walls, a high shingled roof, and the end of the building 
had a "great gate" for carts and draft animals to enter. The 
sides of the building between the frame and walls offered 
ample storage bins for coal and iron. Only one small window 
over the bellows was needed by the smith since he relied on 
the color of the heated metal to study his handiwork. 

Charles Towne of the 1670's had several smiths. A 
Christopher Swade and John Humfreys were listed as being 
able to smith and served as servants to William Owen. The 
master smith was Thomas Archcraft who arrived on the 
vessel Blessing on August 14, 1671. 

By September 9, 1672, complaints to the Grand Council 
cited Thomas Archcraft as willfully neglecting to repair the 
defective arms in his custody which became a threat to the 
safety of the province. The Grand Council was asked to issue 
a warrant to commit Thomas Archcraft to prison. Thomas 
Archcraft appeared before the Council on December 12, 
1672. The judgement was not recorded. On July 25, 1674, 
Thomas Archcraft appeared again before the Council and 
ordered to pay 17 pounds in full to John Pinkard. 

Who would have ever thought Thomas Archcraft would 
have a building named in his honor? 

DEIRDRA L. WINTER 
Public Information Specialist 

COLLETON STATE PARK — Colleton State Park is 
having its most successful year ever. Activity has slowed but 
we are presently 265 campsites ahead of last season. 1-95 
continues to be our number one source of park visitors and 
campers. We have had many compliments on the camping 
area and the beauty of this area of the state. The Good Sams 
of Charleston were here in August and they filled the 
campground for the first time since its completion in 1972. 
They were one of the nicest clubs to visit the park. 

The holiday season is just around the corner and I would 
like to take this opportunity to wish you all the happiest of 
holiday seasons. Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and 
may God bless you and yours. 

GLENN FARR 
Superintendent 

EDISTO BEACH STATE PARK — The summer season 
ended with Labor Day, or did it? The campers have been 
coming down steadily on weekends through November. This 
spring-like weather has been great, but I dread the coming of 
winter. This nice weather now can only mean another severe 
winter season. I hope not! 

The Third Annual Campers Thanksgiving Dinner at 
Edisto was attended by another fine crowd of people. Fun 
and food were enjoyed by all. We had campers from all over 
the United States and Canada. 

Season's Greetings from all at Edisto; Mell Felder, 
Furniss and Helen Rogers, Bill Bowen, and Dan Pascoe. 

MEL FELDER 
Superintendent 
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GIVHANS FERRY STATE PARK — Fall has arrived 
with its magnificent colors at Givhans Ferry. The park 
visitors have slackened during the week but are still pretty 
good on weekends. September and October are popular 
months for family reunions and company picnics here in the 
lowlands. Park visitors seem to be enjoying canoeing more 
this year than ever before. Most of them launch their canoes 
at Colleton State Park bridge and canoe to Givhans Ferry. 
This enables them to enjoy a seven to eight-hour scenic tour 
down the lovely Edisto River. The Great Lady is displaying 
quite an array of beauty at this time of year. 

The Dorchester Arts and Crafts Festival was held October 
15-16. Twenty-five thousand people were expected but an 
estimated 12,000 showed up. It has possibilities; each year it 
is improving. 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from "The 
Cumbees" and "The Hollo ways". 

CHARLES CUMBEE 
Ranger 

HAMPTON PLANTATION — Very little has occurred 
here at Hampton since the last issue of "Park Lites". Since we 
have had no further restoration done on the mansion this 
year, our work has consisted mainly of routine maintenance 
and trying to outwit the enormous crop of mosquitoes, gnats, 
deer flies and yellow jackets. Now we go into our season of 
outwitting deer hunters' dogs and human fire bugs, and from 
all indications this year is going to be a Jonah. 

We had one accomplishment this past summer — 
completing the surgery on the "Washington Oak". 

Visitation has been very slack — many Sunday afternoons 
I have stayed at the mansion expecting people and had none 
arrive. I sincerely hope the interest shown in Hampton by so 
many my first two years here is not decreasing. However, the 
few visitors have expressed concern because no further 
restoration is taking place. 

Two weeks ago a retired State Department Official and 
the Minister of Agriculture from Japan visited here and were 
most interested in the past history of the plantation, 
particularly the rice culture. 

We are again into our winter work of cleaning, de-vineing 
and clearing the gardens. Our Holly Lane is again vibrant in 
color and a sight to behold. Do visit with us, all of you, and 
enjoy this with us. 

BUD KLEIN 
Superintendent 

HUNTING ISLAND STATE PARK — This has 
been another big year here at Hunting Island. We've had 
maximum crowds in the campground all summer. Our cabins 
have been filled and are still getting a lot of use. An article by 
George Sands in Ford Times magazine has brought people in 
from every state. Now mail is beginning to come in again! 
An article in The Philadelphia Bulletin recently has given us 
another big boost. It seems like our summer season ended 
yesterday and we are getting ready for our spring opening 
tomorrow! 

The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has advised us that 
erosion of the shoreline of Hunting Island has become severe 
and will require emergency renourishment in the spring of 
1978. 

The weather here on the coast has been beautiful this fall. 
The water has cooled off and brought the fish into the 
Lagoon. For the last couple of weeks the banks have been 
lined with fishermen from daylight till dark. Most of them 
leave with ice chests, buckets and stringers full. 

If you just want to lay around and take it easy or put a 
hook in the water, stop in at Hunting Island. 

CHARLIE RAINEY 
Ranger III 

HUNTINGTON BEACH STATE PARK — The busy 
season is over now and the beach area has once again become 
a nice place to live. 

A camping couple from Greensboro, North Carolina^ who 
camp with us each fall, were recently honored at a surprise 
40th anniversary party held at the Superintendent's residence. 
Vernon and Thelma Harvey have been good friends to this 
park for many years. Mrs. Harvey said that this was the first 
time in her life that she had a surprise pulled on her without 
first guessing what was taking place. 

Fishing has been way off with only small blues being 
taken. One weekend several families came down from 
Charlotte, North Carolina hoping for some spot-tail bass 
fishing. A sports reporter for the Observer printed that they 
were really tearing it up at Huntington Beach. Needless to 
say, they were very disappointed! 

The Murrells Inlet Jetty project will not effect the park 
for at least another year as construction of the north jetty will 
take that long. 

Several groups, school and scouts, have utilized the new 
marsh boardwalk. A few brave members really got into it 
when they tried to get a closer look at some marsh life. The 
result . . . mud up to their armpits, a black boardwalk, and 
rest rooms you wouldn't believe after it all was over. 

VAN STICKLES 
Superintendent 

MYRTLE BEACH STATE PARK — The large crowds 
have slowed down, and now we have a lot of retired people 
and some who drive from nearby towns to enjoy fishing. 
There have been several good runs of spot, whiting, croaker 
and trout. The weather here has really been beautiful for this 
time of year. At least we have been able to conserve on fuel 
for heat. 

We would like to congratulate Carl LeGrand on his 
promotion to Tradesworker. He replaced Charles Haselden 
who resigned in October. Also we lost Mike Spivey to Santee 
State Park where he accepted the position of Ranger II. Our 
loss was their gain as Mike is a very good employee. I am 
sure he will enjoy Santee as he is in a Bass Fishing Club. We 
have had two new additions to our park family. Stan Looper 
who is the new PMA moved here from Pleasant Ridge and 
Ray Stevens from Beaufort who accepted a Ranger position. 
Welcome to both of them. 
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I would like to brag on my son, Johnson, and his football 
team. He played in the mite league and they won all ten 
of their games and the Sea Gull Bowl! They were also 
unscored on for the season. I feel this is quite a record for a 
group of 10 and 11 year olds. (It certainly is! Congratula
tions! Ed.) 

This has been a good year and I hope next year will be 
even better. I would like to thank all of my employees for a 
job well done. 

ROBERT TURNER 
Superintendent 

OLD DORCHESTER — The Autumn season has been 
very busy here at Dorchester. The cooler weather has brought 
the people out. Some come for picnics, others just to view the 
historic sights, and many come just to get away from it all. 
The cooler weather has also brought many beautiful birds 
into the park area; blue birds, ducks, and the pilated 
woodpecker just to mention a few. A porpoise has also made 
his home in the river here, and can be seen almost every day 
swimming in the river near the picnic area. 

The majority of the people who use the park are very well 
behaved, but there are always a few who cause problems. 
However, our major problems this year have been with 
yellow jackets and copperheads. Both Danny and I were stung 
several times and have learned to respect those little fellows. 
No one was bitten by any snakes, but we did find several on 
the roads in the park. 

I would like to thank Danny, Grace, Tony, Greg, and my 
good buddy Chris for making me feel so much at home here 
at the park. 

MIKE PEAY 
Ranger 

RIVERS BRIDGE — Things have been fairly quiet since 
the swimming pool closed. The leaves didn't have much of an 
opportunity to change colors this year before they started to 
fall. I guess that the dry summer caused this. Anyway, we 
have an ample supply of second-hand leaves, if anyone needs 
some! 

Lee State Park Superintendent Bill Alewine and I spent 
the last week in October down at Edisto State Park. We were 
fortunate, I guess, in making it a "bachelor's outing!" We had 
planned to catch enough fish to supply both parks, but about 
all we caught were two good colds! Bill did catch one small 
whiting, which was just barely better than nothing! In spite of 
our poor luck, we had a great time. Our thanks to Mell 
Felder and his crew for putting up with us. 

This will wrap it up for this year. We appreciate Larry 
Duncan and the Columbia personnel for their help during 
1977, and we hope that all of you will have a nice Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

JERRY PRICE 
Superintendent 

Massive tabby walls and the ruins of the parish church of 
St. George, built in the early 1700's, are all that remain of the 
colonial town of Dorchester. The fortification was built during 
the French and Indian Wars, 1757-1760, and served as a 
defense during the American Revolution. The town was 
founded when a group of Puritans moved from the township 
of Dorchester in the province of Massachusetts Bay in 1695. 
The 97-acre tract was acquired in 1960 as a state park. 
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OCTOBER . . .  A MONTH TO REMEMBER! 

The Piedmont area of South Carolina serves as the foothills to the southern Appalachians 
and includes such scenic areas as this one in Pickens County. Table Rock Mountain, shown 
above, is the home of one of South Carolina's popular mountain parks, Table Rock. Other 
state parks in the Piedmont include Paris Mountain, Pleasant Ridge, Keowee-Toxaway, 
Oconee and the recently-acquired Jones Gap property. 

Throughout the late summer and early fall, the 
state's foresters prepared us for a less than exciting 
year for fall coloration. "There won't be any 
coloration," they told us. "The dry summer and lack of 
cool weather will not allow the brilliant colors to 
develop." Undaunted by these bleak predictions, the 
Programs Section went right ahead with plans for 
several programs highlighting the fall season. Fortu
nately, those pessimistic predictions were somewhat 
inaccurate and the eternal optimism of the Programs 
Section made October a month to remember. 

On the weekend of October 15th, the state's 
mountain parks came alive as trout fishermen 
congregated at Pleasant Ridge, and fall color walkers 
departed on expeditions from Table Rock, Oconee 
and Keowee-Toxaway. Charles Harrison, working with 
the Greenville Chapter of Trout Unlimited, instructed 
a full house of trout enthusiasts on the finer points of 
the sport. A good teacher-student ratio allowed a lot of 
individual attention and once the participants had 
studied all the techniques, their leaders dragged them 
off to streams in the area to try out their newly-
acquired skills. If the number of successful fishermen 
was any indication, the instruction was extraordinary. 

Meanwhile, at Table Rock and Oconee, nature 
lovers were assembling to participate in the Fall Color 
Walks program. John Reid Clonts and Steve Larson, a 
botanist from the University of South Carolina, met 
groups at Table Rock. Clonts led a walk around the 
Carrick Creek Nature Trail highlighting fall coloration 
and areas of unusual beauty, while Larson led a group 
to the summit of Table Rock, allowing one of the most 
spectacular views in South Carolina. 

At the same time, Joe Watson was organizing his 
group at Oconee where they embarked on a walk 
along the Foothills Trail to the Long Mountain Fire 
Tower. Once there, Watson was met by a U. S. Forest 
Ranger and together they elaborated on Oconee 
County's scenic viewpoints. 

The Fall Color Walk program wound down on 
Sunday afternoon as Clonts met walkers at Keowee-
Toxaway and led them along the Raven Rock Hiking 
Trail. Views of Lake Keowee and the Jocassee Dam 
were highlights of the Keowee-Toxaway walk. Overall 
comments about the program were highly favorable. 
Commissioner Carter C. Hardwick, who joined Larson 
on the walk to the summit of Table Rock, called it "a 
very fine experience." 
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October programs reached their climax on the 
weekend of the 29th. Harrison started the Table Rock 
Trek program with an introduction to backpacking 
on Friday night. On Saturday he met a group of some 
thirty-five backpacking veterans and amateurs, and, 
along with staff members Dan Turpin, Ray Sigmon, 
and John Reid Clonts, led them up Pinnacle Mountain. 
After pitching camp, participants assembled on Bald 
Knob where Clonts discussed the cultural and natural 
history of the Table Rock area. The evening fellowship 
was extraordinary as Turpin popped corn and Gene 
Haltiwanger, a participant from Columbia, brought out 
pineapple upsidedown cake! On Sunday morning the 
group pulled out for Table Rock to enjoy the view 
before beginning the downhill climb. The overcast 
conditions for the weekend seemed to dampen no 
one's spirits as another successful month of "Special 
Programs" came to a close in South Carolina's State 
Parks. 

JOHN REID CLONTS 
State Park Naturalist 

Newly-acquired knowledge is put to work as participants 
at the Pleasant Ridge Trout Fishing Seminar try their luck in a 
stream near the park. 

The line forms to the rear as a group prepares to "hit the 
trail" at Oconee State Park's Fall Color Walk. 
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KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 

PIONEER DAYS AND MUZZLELOADERS' CONCLAVE — ONE OF YEAR'S MOST SUCCESSFUL EVENTS 

1. Muzzleloader enthusiasts on the firing line 
as they competed for numerous trophies. 

2. A pottery-making demonstration by Barry 
Lockman. 

3. Dottie Shaw from Waxhaw, North Carolina 
explains how cornshuck dolls are made. 

4. A contestant in the tobacco-spitting con
test "lets it fly!" 

5. Youngsters worked off excess energy in the 
tug-of-war contest. Paul Ross (right background) 
Service & Supply Center employee, was an 
interested observer. 

Photos by 

6. Teamwork was required in the log-cutting 
contest. 

7. A down-home atmosphere was supplied by 
the bluegrass pickin' of banjo player John Bigham 
from Sumter. 

8. An unusual talent of chainsaw carving was 
displayed by Elvin King from Sewanee, Ten
nessee. 

9. The knife-throwing contest was a popular 
attraction. Many participants, including entire 
families, were attired in fringed buckskin cos
tumes such as this one! 

Langford 
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State Park Programs and Special Events — 1978 
January 28-29 Wilderness Weekend, Jones 

Gap State Park, Greenville County — Enjoy a 
backpacking trip through one of the few remaining 
natural areas in the South Carolina mountains. 
Participants must have backpacking experience and be 
prepared for cold nights and hopefully a few inches of 
snow. 

February 4 and 11 Midwinter Bird Count — 
A program for interested birders to supplement the 
annual Christmas Count and collect data on winter 
bird populations in our state parks. Counts are to be 
led by experienced birders at fourteen state parks in all 
sections of the state. 

February 22-23 Children's Play Areas: Plan
ning, Design and Construction, Paris Mountain 
State Park, Greenville — Participate in a workshop to 
help you develop creative play areas for children. 
Schools, recreation agencies, day care centers, 
churches, commercial interests, and the general public 
are invited to be a part. 

March 17-19 Spring Hoedown, Oconee State 
Park, Walhalla — Enjoy good mountain music, 
clogging and square dancing at this beautiful state 
park. 

April 8 and 9 Lowlands Wildflower Weekend 
— Ten field trips led by professional botanists to 
selected natural areas across South Carolina's sand
hills and coastal plain will highlight the wildflowers of 
the State's lowlands. 

April 14-16 Hickory Knob Conservation Mini 
Summit, Hickory Knob Resort State Park, Mc-
Cormick — A rare opportunity to participate in 
various recreation, nature and conservation work
shops is in store for you at Hickory Knob State Resort 
Park as the South Carolina Wildlife Federation and 
PRT's Division of State Parks co-sponsor the state's 
first "Mini Summit." Experienced instructors will 
enlighten you in the finer points of outdoor activities 
ranging from the state's natural history to turkey 
calling. 

April 22 and 23 Highlands Wildflower Week
end — Professional botanists will head to the hills as 
the South Carolina Piedmont and mountains become 
the backdrop for our wildflower excursions. Field trips 
to ten of the state's significant natural areas will 
highlight the wildflowers of the South Carolina 
highlands. 

April 29 Saltwater Fishing Seminar, Hunting 
Island State Park, Frogmore — Get ready to join in on 
the wealth of saltwater fishing along the South 
Carolina coast. Learn the techniques, time and location 

for the best catches. This event is co-sponsored by 
PRT's Division of State Parks and the Department of 
Wildlife and Marine Resources. 

May 6 and 7 Table Rock Arts and Crafts 
Festival, Table Rock State Park, Pickens — Enjoy the 
visual and performing arts with the unique Table Rock 
Mountain as a backdrop. Local and regional artisans 
will demonstrate their talents and sell their wares. 

May 6 and 7 Woods Bay Weekend, Woods 
Bay State Park, Olanta — Woods Bay is an example of 
the geologically significant formations known as "Caro
lina Bays." The program will provide an interpretation 
of the bay, how it was formed and the flora and fauna 
common to it. Canoe trips and primitive camping are 
included in the weekend's activities. 

June 3 and 10 Summer Bird Counts — 
Interested birders led by experienced count leaders 
will gather data on the summer bird populations at 
fourteen state parks across South Carolina. 

August 19-20 Bowhunters Seminar, Paris 
Mountain State Park, Greenville — Learn from the 
experts the finer points of hunting with a bow. Topics 
such as pre-season scouting and tracking will be 
covered. Participants will also have the opportunity to 
sharpen their shooting skills on a field archery course. 

September 15, 16, and 17 3rd Annual Atalaya 
Arts and Crafts Festival, Huntington Beach State 
Park, Pawleys Island — This festival offers exhibits in 
all categories of arts and crafts plus demonstrations by 
artists. The festival is located in the one-story unique 
Spanish castle, "Atalaya," former seasonal home of the 
famed sculptress, Anna Hyatt Huntington. 

September 23-24 Pioneer Days and Muzzle 
Loaders Conclave, Kings Mountain State Park, 
Blacksburg — Two days of competitive shooting and a 
variety of other pioneer games in addition to exhibits 
of handcrafted rifles will offer excitement for both 
participants and spectators. Also featured will be 
displays and sales of arts and crafts items depicting the 
colonial period. Many artists and craftsmen will be 
demonstrating their talents. 

October 28-29 Table Rock Trek IV, Table 
Rock State Park, Pickens — This beginner's back
packing program has become one of our most popular 
events. A workshop on Friday evening will precede the 
following day's hike and overnight campout on top of 
Table Rock. 

November 11 Fall Clogging Festival, Oconee 
State Park, Walhalla — Square dancing, clogging, 
buck dancing and good mountain music make this a 
festive occasion. 
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District II 
Cheraw has several large projects started with one of the 

maintenance crews (Don Shumpert and Jim Stapleton), 
renovating one of the park residences. They are doing a 
splendid job rebuilding what the termites have torn apart. 
Superintendent Adair and crew are renovating the com
munity building, including exterior walls and roof. Under
pinning of the cabins is near completion and this should help 
keep the water pipes from freezing this winter. 

Goodale is making many local golfers happy by 
reworking the greens on the "nine hole championship 
course". Superintendent Fowler and crew are fairly new at 
this, but I do believe everything will turn out fine! 

All other District II Parks are also having a busy winter 
with many projects now complete. I was glad to have many 
projects approved early, so we could start right after the sum
mer season. I would also like to welcome all new families to 
District II and wish them all success and happiness. 

HORACE W. CRAIG 
District II Supervisor 

Kneeling, from left; James Taylor, Superintendent, Poin
sett; Kurt Becht, Superintendent, Little Pee Dee; Roy 
Atkinson, Superintendent, Woods Bay; Horace Craig, District 
Superintendent; Gene Cobb, Superintendent, Redcliffe. Stand
ing, from left; Robert Fowler, Superintendent, N. R. Goodale; 
Mike Davidson, Assistant Superintendent, Santee; Bill Ale-
wine, Superintendent, Little Pee Dee; Larry Adair, Superin
tendent, Cheraw; Ed Nesbit, Superintendent, Lynches River; 
Bea Ross, Superintendent, Barnwell; Marshall West, Super
intendent, Aiken. 

AIKEN STATE PARK — Even though we are not 
located in the mountains where the fall color is really pretty, 
we have some real nice color with our few oaks, maples and 
dogwoods. It is a shame that the color does not last longer 
than it does but it makes us all stop and take a long look at 
the work Mother Nature can do. 

We have two camping clubs coming before Christmas. 
These two clubs, one local and the other from Columbia, 
frequent the park quite a lot and it is always a pleasure 
having them. One reason our camping has been so good 
lately is that we are getting more campers through the week 
than ever before. Since we are located about 25 miles from 
1-20 we generally do not get many weekday campers. 

We at Aiken hope that each and everyone of you have a 
safe and productive winter and a Happy Holiday Season. 

MARSHALL WEST 
Superintendent 

BARNWELL STATE PARK — We have been trying to 
salvage all the lumber that the carpenters take off the 
recreation building, now that it is being renovated. All nails 
are pulled out, and the boards are stacked for future use. 

The recreation building looks so strange. People come 
from surrounding towns to see it. Most people say that it 
looks so sad, but should be a beautiful building when 
finished. 

Family reunions are being held at shelters, although a few 
cancelled because of weather conditions. Each and every one 
tells us to keep their names on the book for next year. 

I went up to Mt. Pisgah and Cherokee on my vacation to 
see the scenery. The same day that I returned home, campers 
from Charleston arrived saying that they came here every fall 
to look at the trees with their many colors. I looked around 
and saw the same colors that I had been looking at all week. 
Any way, I've never been up so high in a car before! 
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Ranger Carroll Zissette also took his family to the 
mountains for a vacation. They took many pictures, and 
seemed to have lots of fun. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR! 

BEA ROSS 
Superintendent 

CHERAW STATE PARK — The geese have arrived 
from Canada, the leaves are falling, and the winter work 
program is well under way. These are all signs that cold 
weather is upon us. 

The fall has been beautiful. Cheraw State Park is like a 
beautiful lady; each time you think you have seen her at her 
best, she comes out looking even better. The spring with all 
the dogwood blooms and fresh green leaves was outstanding. 
Then the summer came and we had an endless array of wild 
flowers, plus some not so wild from "Lew Cato's nursery." 
But the fall outdid both the other seasons with the brilliantly 
colored leaves and late blooming flowers. I don't think any 
trees are any prettier than the turkey oaks and scrub oaks 
here in the heart of the Sand Hills. 

Larry Adair has been jumping around like a five year old 
boy on Christmas morning, getting his papers all filled out 
for the police academy. Maybe this is just what he needs, 
since he already looks like Kojak! 

Wayne Smith has been busy with his normal duties, 
keeping house, and taking care of three children. That's 
tough! Wayne's wife had an operation, but she and Wayne 
are getting along fine now. The Lord has blessed her with a 
speedy recovery. 

Olin Smith is becoming a good brick mason through the 
school of experience. We are underpinning the family cabins 
and Rooster is our most experienced man, having had a 
bricklaying course in school. 

Robert Sullivan and yours truly are roofing the recreation 
building. We are fast and we aren't good but we're the best 
we've got. 

Don Shumpert and Jim Stapleton have become part of 
our park family for a while. They are remodeling one of the 
ranger's residences. They sure are talented, and PRT is 
blessed to have them. 

The holiday season will be on us when this issue of Park 
Lites comes out. We at Cheraw wish all of you a happy 
holiday season, and our prayer is that the Lord will bless you 
in '78. 

CECIL PRUETTE 
Ranger 

(Ranger Cecil Pruette and Superintendent Larry Adair 
have been kicking around the idea of holding a reunion for 
all the park personnel that have worked at Cheraw through 
the years at one time or another. Larry has put Cecil in 
charge of tabulating the opinions of you folks out in the field. 
Please drop Cecil a line and tell him if you're interested in 
such a reunion. The mailing address at Cheraw is Post Office 
Box 831, Cheraw, S. C. 29520. Ed.) 

N. R. GOODALE STATE PARK — Since our last Park 
Lites article our crowds have disappeared. It's hard to have 
human interest stories when the park is as empty as it has 
been lately. The only visitors we have are fisherman and 
lovers, but this allows us to put our full time on maintenance 
and construction. We're still here holding the fort down. Stop 
by and see us when you're in the area. 

ROBERT FOWLER 
Superintendent 

LEE STATE PARK — Everything here at Lee has been 
looking up and all of us have enjoyed the good spirits of 
others and our families through another summer season. 
Thanks to our summer personnel, we had a good summer 
and everyone enjoyed their work along with helping others 
have a good time. 

Swimming classes were held again this year and some 40-
50 children learned to swim. Our crowds were good and we 
showed an increase over last year. 

Our community building and picnic shelters did real well 
also. The building was used again for reunions and family 
picnics. Reunions mean alot because it has often been a year 
since some had visited with friends and family. Bishopville is 
trying to get a square dance group started here. We are 
pleased to have Lee selected as the place to have lessons and 
some fun for Bishopville people. Some of the students taking 
the lessons won't tell their age. All they will say is "they are 
still young and white headed!" 

The horse show ring has also done well. Three shows have 
been held, each with good crowds in attendance. Plans have 
been made for rest rooms and a concession stand which will 
be welcomed additions. 

Camping has been real good this year also. We are proud 
of our increase, as it tells us more and more people are using 
our state parks. 

We have plenty to do and are looking forward to another 
good and prosperous year here at Lee. 

BILL ALEWINE 
Superintendent 

LITTLE PEE DEE STATE PARK — Things have really 
slowed down at Little Pee Dee since the end of the busiest 
summer I've yet spent here. We seem to be through with family 
reunions and large picnics and only one large camping club 
outing remains on the schedule for the year. Fall has made 
our surroundings peaceful once again and provides an 
atmosphere to live and work in that is beyond compare. 

We welcome Ranger Johnny Lane and his family to Little 
Pee Dee. Johnny started work with us during the summer, 
but was just a few days late to see his name in the last issue of 
Park Lites. Johnny, his wife Connie and children Jaime and 
Johnny seem to be adapting well to park life and thoroughly 
enjoying their new surroundings. 

Best wishes to all for the coming holidays. Come by and 
see us whenever you're in the area. 

KURT BECHT 
Superintendent 
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LYNCHES RIVER STATE PARK — With the arrival of 
cool weather our attendance during the week consists mostly 
of child day care centers, Florence County Community 
Action Agency groups and deer hunters looking for their 
dogs. The weekend attendance is mostly dependent upon 
groups using the community building. 

The cool weather has thankfully cleared out the 
mosquitoes although they were immediately replaced by 
yellow jackets. I discovered this summer that I am highly 
allergic to insect bites and bee stings and am now taking 
weekly desensitivity shots to prepare for next summer. I 
wonder if Leonard has insect repellent in 55 gallon drums? 

Ranger Vissage spent a successful week deer hunting in 
Chester county. At this time he is bear hunting in the 
mountains, so it looks like his wife Jane will be able to 
bypass the meat counter at the supermarket again this winter. 
My family took our first trip to the North Carolina Outer 
Banks, where we spent a wonderful ten days. At least Judi 
and I did. Jarrett (age 14 months) didn't seem overjoyed with 
the sand spurs and mosquitoes, but hopefully next year when 
he starts surf fishing he will enjoy it as much as we do. 

(Congratulations to Ed for being selected "Scribe of the 
Year!" This award for providing the best material for Park 
Lites during the year was presented to Ed at the recently-
concluded Superintendents' Conference at Hickory Knob. 
Ed.) 

ED NESBIT 
Superintendent 

POINSETT STATE PARK — What a wonderful time of 
year this is! The foliage is the loveliest that I have seen in my 
4!4 years at Poinsett. Autumn is the favorite time of year for 
the park personnel here at Poinsett. We enjoy working 
together twelve months a year, but particularly when the 
surroundings are so pleasing to the eye. My special thanks go 
out to Ed Inabinet, James Washington and Keith Windham 
for all the help they have given me. 

Christmas is just around the corner, proving to me that 
time is continuing to fly swiftly by. Have a Merry Christmas, 
and come to see us when you can! 

JAMES TAYLOR 
Superintendent 

REDCLIFFE STATE PARK — The leaves are really 
falling here at Redcliffe, as cold weather is about to set in for 
awhile. Right now we are busy raking, but when we get 
caught up with the leaves, we will remove the shutters from 
the big house and start working with them. 

Despite the cooler weather, tourists are still coming out to 
see and visit Redcliffe, and we hope we can keep it that way. 

We hope to have a good winter at Redcliffe, and hope 
that everyone with PRT will have a good one also. 

JEFFREY BENNETT 
Ranger 

SANTEE STATE PARK — The fall and winter seasons 
are now spreading a little bit of peace and tranquility over 
Santee State Park. It has been said by quite a few of the 
rangers at Santee that this time of the year is one of the most 
rewarding times to be involved in park work. The picnic 
areas are not overcrowded and the new fall leaves on the 
ground gives the area a new face. The campground also gets a 
new look in the autumn, and with camping attendance being 
less each week, the rangers get a chance to talk with each 
person a bit more than they would be able to do in the busy 
summer season. 

Attendance at Santee has continued to be good. The 
Rondette Vacation Village has been the site for numerous 
groups to hold their annual meetings. We've been averaging 
almost one large group a week which keeps the park crew 
busy. Camping has continued to be good through the fall 
with most of our campers on the weekend coming from the 
Columbia or Charleston areas. During the week we get quite 
a few people off Interstate 95 who are heading to Florida for 
the winter. 

There are a few new faces at Santee since the last issue of 
Park Lites. We would like to welcome Ted Barbie as our new 
superintendent, Mike Spivey from Myrtle Beach State Park 
as Ranger II, Steve Parker with his wife Carolyn from Rock 
Hill as our new Night Ranger, and Barbara Drake from 
Eutawville as our new Rondette Clerk. We are glad to have 
all of you here and we hope you find Santee to your liking. 

MIKE DAVIDSON 
Assistant Superintendent 

Free-form wooden playground equipment, such as this unit 
at Santee, provides year-round enjoyment for youngsters at 
many South Carolina state parks. 

WOODS BAY STATE PARK — I have only been here 
at Woods Bay for three months, but so far the attendance has 
been great. Visitors make a lot of good comments about the 
park, and groups from nearby Francis Marion College have 
been coming out often. 

People in the surrounding communities are looking 
forward to the growth of the park. Work should begin in the 
next few months on a 270-foot extension to the boardwalk. 
This will certainly be a welcomed improvement. 

My thanks go out to Horace Craig and Ed Nesbit for all 
their help since I came here. 

ROY ATKINSON 
Superintendent 
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MAINTENANCE — Past, Present and Future 
We have all marveled at the almost incredible 

progress that has been made during the past 25 or 30 
years in aviation, communications, electronics and 
other technological fields. 

But what about progress in the area of recreation 
and park maintenance? Have we stood relatively still 
marking time, or has maintenance experienced the 
same degree of continuous change and steady 
advancement that has marked other fields of endeavor 
such as those previously mentioned? 

Since the human mind is sometimes quick to forget 
or to distort things as they used to be, let us turn back 
the calendar for a moment to the time when visitation 
to parks and other recreation areas and facilities was 
relatively light. In fact, such facilities were minimal — 
nowhere nearly as extensive as they are today. Litter 
was no great problem. "Environment", "Ecology" and 
"Pollution" were words found only in a dictionary. 
There was respect for law and order and for public 
property. In general, demands on maintenance at park 
areas were negligible. 

In recent years the maintenance workload of 
recreation and park agencies has increased tre
mendously. The greater use of areas and facilities, lack 
of respect for public property, vandalism, abuse of 
equipment and other factors have considerably 

multiplied maintenance chores. In addition, costs and 
productivity have been affected by a shorter work 
week, federal minimum wage and hour law and a shift 
in methods from use of hands and big muscles to use 
of skill and machinery. 

This shift to power equipment and other labor 
saving devices means bigger investments and tends to 
make maintenance costs skyrocket. The maintenance 
man must adapt to new improvements, new machinery 
and he must be able to learn how to use this 
equipment, order parts for it, read instructions and 
maintain records. 

When these recreation and park work methods of 
today are contrasted with those of a relatively short 
time ago, it is perhaps not too far out of line to say that 
the advances in the maintenance field have been 
almost as dramatic as those in other fields of work 
today. 

With the ever increasing need for recreation 
facilities and future plans for development, it should be 
our objective to be continuously thinking of better 
ways to maintain our present facilities and equipment 
and have a planned maintenance program for the 
future. 

ANDREW S. KENNEDY 
Chief of Maintenance 

TURPIN ELECTED TO N.S.P.R. BOARD 
Danny L. Turpin, Chief of Recreation, South 

Carolina Division of State Parks, was recently elected 
to the Board of Directors of the National Society for 
Park Resources (NSPR), a professional branch of the 
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA). 

Turpin, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Turpin of 
Easley, previously worked in the Operations section of 
the Division of South Carolina State Parks. He is a 
former member of the Executive Committee and 
Board of Directors of the South Carolina Recreation 
and Park Society. He received his B.S. degree in 
Recreation and Park Administration from Clemson 
University in 1970. 

Turpin is married to the former Joyce Perry from 
Greenville. The Turpins, who live in Lexington, have 
one son, David Benjamin, 6 months. 

The National Recreation and Park Association is an 
independent, nonprofit association with a membership 
of 18,000 people and institutions. 
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District III 

Kneeling, from left; Bob Cothran, Superintendent, Oconee; 
John Rhodes, Superintendent, Keowee-Toxaway; Fred Belk, 
Superintendent, Rose Hill. Standing, from left, Leroy Smith, 
Superintendent, Pleasant Ridge; Ray Hayes, Superintendent, 
Croft; Bob Jones, District Superintendent; Mike Hendrix, 
Superintendent, Table Rock; Frank Baughman, Superin
tendent, Sadlers Creek. 

Construction of the new pool and bathhouse complex is 
in the final stages at Croft. Support facilities such as access 
road, parking, utilities, treatment facilities, concession, 
Superintendent's office, first aid room and signing are all 
nearing completion. 

Construction crew personnel have also made substantial 
progress on other improvements at Croft, such as grading 
and landscaping numerous sections of road shoulders, 
assisting Superintendent and staff with construction of a new 
boat dock and grading at boat dock area. A new entrance 
sign for Croft is now located on Highway 54 near the park 
entrance. 

The overall operation and appearance of Croft, come next 
spring will be quite different in comparison with the past. All 
changes in operation and appearance are very much on the 
positive side. The addition of one new permanent position of 
Ranger III at Croft will be forthcoming in the near future 
and will complement Superintendent Ray Hayes' operation. 

Completion of the winterizing of all cabins and staff 
quarters at Paris Mountain group camp brings Camp 
Buckhorn to the top of the list for a facility of this type. 
Renovation and upgrading of the latrine house at Buckhorn 
(to be completed in the upcoming winter months) will make it 
a year round use facility. All work accomplished at Buckhorn 
has been the results of the efforts of Superintendent Eddie 
Miller's staff, plus some assistance from the park main
tenance crew. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to chief of 
maintenance Andrew Kennedy, Lloyd King, Superintendent 
Eddie Miller and his staff for a good job well done. 

Winter work projects already completed at other District 
III Parks are: Rose Hill — The addition of a new patio, 
storm doors and windows at Superintendent's residence. 
Croft — A new deck-patio, plus storage room at 
Superintendent's residence. Major maintenance on existing 
facilities at Table Rock, Oconee, Pleasant Ridge and Sadlers 
Creek are currently under way and progress on all of these 
many winter work projects are well within schedule. One 
maintenance project now scheduled for the coming winter 
months, will be renovating and installing ceramic tile in 14 
cabins at Oconee. 

Superintendent John Rhodes is now adding the finishing 
touches to landscaping work in the main parking area at the 
Interpretative Center at Keowee-Toxaway. Once again 
Superintendent Rhodes and his Ranger Bailey Morrow have 
demonstrated a great deal of hard work, dedication and 
ingenuity in the overall performance of this project. 

Oconee Station — one of the many historical areas 
acquired by PRT during the passed several years, remains 
under caretaker status. Jones Gap, Wildcat Wayside and 
Musgrove Mill also remain under caretaker status, with 
future development plans more or less uncertain at the 
present time. 

R. G. JONES 
District III Superintendent 
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This attractive Visitors' Center at Kings 
Mountain National Military Park is the 
focal point for tours of the nearby Battle
field Trail. One of the most decisive battles 
of the Revolution was fought at Kings 
Mountain, where visitors can enjoy this 
National Military Park and the adjacent 
Kings Mountain State Park. 

Who pulled the plug? The lake at Table 
Rock State Park has been drained in order 
to do repair work on the drainage system. 

This interpretive center at Keowee-
Toxaway and four kiosks on a quarter-mile 
nature trail portray the civilization of the 
Lower Cherokee Indians that once in
habited this area. 
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CROFT STATE PARK — So many improvements were 
made this year that it's hard to cover all of them but I'll try. 
First the construction crew moved in on the Park in early 
summer and believe me they changed the appearance in 
many places. A beautifully designed entrance sign was erected 
and road banks were graded. This added greatly to the scenic 
drive through our park. 

The Sistare Construction Company completed one and 
one-fourth mile of road to the Olympic size swimming pool. 
(See last issue of Park Lites for details on pool by Bill Lucas.) 
Two picnic shelters have been completed and are ready for 
use next season along with two parking lots to serve the pool 
and shelters. 

A retaining wall was built at the boathouse for better 
storage of our fishing boats and improved accessibility for 
our fishermen. This project was constructed by the park crew 
and I might add they did a very good job. 

Visitation at Croft again went over the 200 thousand mark, 
although our camping remained average. We were able to 
keep our three shelters reserved and fishing increased. Horse 
shows drew many spectators. 

1 would like to thank our E. & P. section for their help 
this season and also the construction crew headed by Bill 
Lucas and the very capable J. R. Altman. All these people 
have, in my estimation, turned this Park into something all 
South Carolinians will be proud of. 

We here at Croft State Park invite you to come see us and 
wish everyone the best for the holidays. 

RAY HAYES 
Superintendent 

KEOWEE-TOXAWAY STATE PARK — The other day 
Bailey Morrow, Ranger II, and I were working in the 
Interpretive Area. There was a large group of people, mostly 
children, walking around enjoying the beautiful, cool fall day. 

We were rather puzzled as to where all the people had 
come from as there were only two cars in the parking lot. 
After they had toured the Interpretive Center, they all 
converged near the two cars. 

The group began to discuss whether to go on to Table 
Rock, or to picnic at Keowee. While the others argued, the 
two men in the group came over to ask a few questions. 
Being curious, I asked if they were a church group. The 
answer was "No!" The seventeen children were theirs and 
their ages ranged from 14 down to about 5 months. 

Let me know if anyone can beat that! 

JOHN RHODES 
Superintendent 

OCONEE STATE PARK — Unless my mind has played 
tricks on me, the past fall at Oconee was the most beautiful 
of all during the last ten years. Cabin use was at a peak and 
camping was heavy on the weekends. Revenue was up 
considerably over last fall. The Fall Clogging Festival on 
November 12th had a record crowd to enjoy the ten teams 
from South Carolina, North Carolina and Georgia and a 
great blue-grass band, "The Dixie Blue-Grass Boys". 

Some large groups that we have had using the cabins and 
camping area this fall are: U. S. Forest Service employees 
working with B.O.R. programs throughout the United States; 
senior citizens from Clemson; Camper City Sales from 
Anderson (Camper City gives each person a free day of 
camping at Oconee if they buy a camper from them during 
the year); Travel Master Camping Club; Beaches Chapel 
Church from Jacksonville, Florida. 

After reading the last issue of Park Lites, I would like to 
compliment editor Dana Sawyer for preparing this and 
former issues of the Park Lites. This is something to look 
forward to and I hope it can be continued for a long time. 
(So do I! Ed.) 

The article on the Living Farm at Kings Mountain was 
very interesting. We hear about these projects, but we don't 
realize the depth of something like this until we see pictures 
and read about it. I think this is a very good thing for the 
park system and I look forward to seeing it in person soon, as 
well as the old school at Andrew Jackson. 

BOB COTHRAN 
Superintendent 

PARIS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK — Hello to all 
from Paris Mountain! We are into our winter work program; 
and, we are expecting our first hard freeze tonight! This time 
last year we already had had four weeks of cold weather! 

Lake Placid has become very popular with several 
churches. During the summer and fall, we have had thirty 
baptismal services. The last service was held November 6. 
Also, use of the amphitheater has increased with weddings 
and religious services. 

Unfortunately, we have been hit with vandalism. 
However, this problem has not been too serious as of yet, but 
enough to cause extra work plus aggravation. 

We wish at this time to welcome Jim and Brenda Creech 
and the little Creeches from Santee. Our other new ranger, 
Don Fergurson, joined us in August. Don is from Six Mile. 

Time to close for now. Step in to see us here at Paris 
Mountain when you're in the area. 

DAVE BLACKWELL 
Ranger II 

PLEASANT RIDGE STATE PARK — As we near the 
end of another year I think back from today to the beginning 
of 1977. I can say we have had a safe and successful year 
without any major accidents or tragedies. 

Almost all of our facilities were used continually from 
April on, especially on the weekends. Picnicking was good. 
We had more family reunions and church and group 
gatherings than in the past. We had more people in our 
camping area than last year. It seems that more senior 
citizens are on the move. We have had them from coast-to-
coast, including one couple from Coral Gables, Florida. The 
gentleman was 86 years old and walking with the aid of a 
cane; yet, he was pulling a 30-ft. camper behind a pick-up 
truck! 
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The cabins have been in great demand, but everybody 
seemed to want them at the same time! Calls are still coming 
in for them now. We had a trout workshop in our park on 
October 15. Some of those who attended would like to have 
it again. 

Last, but not least, we welcomed a new ranger, Homer 
Stanton, to Pleasant Ridge and to the park family. Our best 
wishes go to former Ranger Stanley Looper in his new 
position at Myrtle Beach. 

Stop by to see us sometimes. 

LEROY L. SMITH 
Superintendent 

ROSE HILL STATE PARK — We are having beautiful 
weather for it to be this far into the fall. The leaves have been 
the prettiest ever, but now they are falling fast and the trees 
are pretty bare. Usually our picnickers begin to slow down 
some after Labor Day, but we are continuing to have a lot of 
people enjoying picnics and cookouts. 

Our Annual Christmas Open House last weekend was 
attended by some fifty-two hundred persons, one thousand 
on Saturday and forty-two hundred on Sunday. We look 
forward to this event and the holiday spirit that it seems to 
create. 

FRED H. BELK 
Superintendent 

SADLERS CREEK STATE PARK — Business at 
Sadlers Creek this fall has been fairly slow. The water level at 
Lake Hartwell has been unusually low and has hampered 
fishing in the lake and in turn has affected our camping 
business. 

We were busy, however, on the weekend of October 14, 
15, and 16 as Sadlers Creek was host to the fall campout of 
the National Campers and Hikers Association. We had about 
200 families in our park for the campout, which according to 
all reports, was one of their best campouts ever. I would like 
to thank Mr. Sisk, Bob Jones, Dan Turpin, Rangers Cecil 
Honea from Oconee, Bob Mitchell from Table Rock, Monte 
Morrow from Keowee, and our own Herb Jones and Bill 
Crawford for all their help during the campout. 

Campers were side-to-side and bumper-to-bumper at the 
Fall N.C.H.A. Campout at Sadlers Creek. 

Miss "Jim" Dunn, the Teen Queen of the S. C. N.C.H.A. 
clubs, makes some last minute adjustments to her skirt prior 
to riding in the parade at the campout. South Carolina's entry 
was one of the top attractions at the N.C.H.A. National 
Convention last July in Duquoin, Illinois. The float was second 
place winner and was awarded a beautiful trophy. 

On November 20, Sadlers Creek hosted a motorcycle 
enduro that was sponsored by the Carolina Cycle Riders of 
Anderson. They attracted some four hundred riders for the 
event, many of whom camped at the park for the weekend. 

We wish all a happy winter season. 

FRANK BAUGHMAN 
Superintendent 

TABLE ROCK STATE PARK — Many believed that 
the dry weather during the summer would have an effect on 
the fall color to come later. However, the late summer rains 
have helped to make this one of the most beautiful autumn 
seasons ever. The cabins continue to be a favorite attraction, 
many reserved months in advance on weekends. Camping 
clubs and camping groups have filled the camping area to 
enjoy the scenery and hike the trails. Speaking of trails, the 
annual "Table Rock Trek" was another success with some 50 
persons participating. It was a physically tiring weekend, but 
a most enjoyable experience for everyone involved. 

We are well into the winter work projects with much work 
to be done to the cabins and many shelters and buildings on 
the park. The lake has also been drained so that repairs may 
be made to the gate valve at the lake's dam. This has 
disappointed many fishermen but we hope that the lake can 
be restocked with fish in the near future. 

I want to express my gratitude to the fellow members of 
the park staff for their help in making this another successful 
season. My special thanks to District Superintendent Bob 
Jones, Mike Hendrix, Bob Mitchell, Ray Rutledge, and 
Herbert Ashley for their patience and help in handling the 
problems and operations of the park. 

LARRY ORR 
Assistant Superintendent 
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Christmas Berries 
What would Christmas be like without the shiny 

green leaves and the bright red berries of the 
American Holly (Ilex opaca)? Several different hollies 
are found in this state but the best known is the 
American Holly, which is found state wide. The holly 
grows at a slow rate and it is unusual to find one that 
has grown into a large tree. The state's largest, located 
in Newberry County, is over eleven feet around the 
trunk. The wood from the holly is used to make small 
musical instruments and, because of its ivory color, is 
used for piano and organ keys. 

The flowers of the two sexes are born on separate 
trees which means that not all of the hollies produce 
the red berry-like fruit. These berries form an 
important winter food for birds but are poisonous to 
humans. 

The holly makes a nice ornamental as it is shade 
tolerant and will grow in many different soil types. 
When transplanting wild hollies from the woods, the 
tops should be severely pruned and most of the leaves 
removed. 

JOE F. WATSON 
Chief Naturalist 

Flammable and 
Combustible Liquids 
The most common flammable and combustible 

liquids used at our state parks are motor oil, paint, 
floor polish, cleaning solutions, varnish, kerosene, fuel 
oil and gasoline, which give off vapor at a rate sufficient 
to form a flammable mixture with air. It is not the 
liquids themselves which burn or explode, but the 
vapor-air mixture that is formed when these liquids 
evaporate. 

A portable approved container should be used for 
handling flammable liquids in quantities up to five 
gallons. These containers should be clearly identified 
with lettering or suitable color coding. Other materials 
such as paper, grease and oily rags, should also be 
stored properly to reduce the possibility of fire. 

"No smoking" signs should be conspicuously 
posted in or on buildings, areas, storage rooms and 
sheds where such materials are stored. The invisible 
vapors will get you if you strike a match near them! If 
in doubt, keep those smokes in your pocket and you'll 
keep your feet on solid ground! 

EDMOND BROWN 
Safety and Job Training Officer 

Energy Saver 
Caulking Windows and Doors 

Caulking materials are available in most hardware 
and home stores in three types: oil or resin base caulk; 
latex; and rubber base caulks. Buy plenty of caulk and 
spread it around generously over surfaces that need it. 

An oil base caulk will bond to any surface, is the 
cheapest in price but is not very durable. The latex will 
bond to most surfaces and is a little more expensive. 
The rubber base caulks are the most expensive and 
the most durable. 

When caulking large cracks so that a large amount 
of caulking is not wasted, fill in with oakum, caulking 
cotton or sponge rubber before caulking. Also when 
estimating how much caulk to purchase, figure about 
]/2 cartridge per window. 

Think about these items before caulking: 

1. Before caulking, clean area of paint build-up, 
dirt or bad caulking with solvent and putty 
knife or large screwdriver. 

2. Drawing a good bead of caulk will take practice 
and at first it may be a little messy. Be sure that 
the bead overlaps both sides of the crack for a 
tight seal. 

3. Use a wide bead to make sure caulk bonds to 
both sides. 

4. Fill extra wide cracks as I mentioned earlier. 

BILL LUCAS 
Chief of Construction 
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District IV 

Kneeling, from left; Freddie Parkman, District Superin
tendent; J. W. Moore, Superintendent, Hamilton Branch; 
Wayne Timms, Superintendent, Chester; Lee Jordan, Super
intendent, Kings Mountain; Bob Parrish, Superintendent, 
Dreher Island. Standing, from left; Jim Meadors, Superin
tendent, Sesquicentennial; Joel Copeland, Superintendent, 
Baker Creek; Lew Cato, Assistant Superintendent, Kings 
Mountain; Ted Williams, Superintendent, Hickory Knob; Joe 
Hambright, Superintendent, Greenwood; Lew Griffin, Super
intendent, Andrew Jackson; Marshall Brucke, Superin
tendent, Landsford Canal. 

Summer is gone, the leaves have changed colors and 
fallen, Jack Frost and Old Man Winter have arrived, and the 
air is quiet except for the sound of a saw or hammer. District 
IV parks have the usual tasks of painting, replacing screens, 
etc., preparing for 1978. Hopefully campground visitors to 
Baker Creek, Greenwood, and Sesqui will have new electrical 
facilities as park staffs and the maintenance crew are working 
on this upgrading. Roofing of several buildings is under way 
at Andrew Jackson, Chester, and Kings Mountain. The park 
staff of Hamilton Branch used their backs and a little 
ingenuity to slope some roadbanks to make cutting grass 
easier in the future. Grass was seeded and some native shrubs 
transplanted to enhance several of these areas. The newest 
additions at Hickory Knob are the entrance signs which were 
the result of efforts by members of Engineering and Planning, 
Service and Supply, and Hickory Knob staffs. 

Christmas is a time of giving, so Superintendent Bob 
Parrish and I want a couple of construction contractors for 
Dreher Island. The funds have been unfrozen, permits have 
been approved by the Federal Power Commission, and a 
joint effort to have a water system with Newberry County 
has been approved. MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

C. F. PARKMAN 
District IV Superintendent 
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ANDREW JACKSON STATE PARK — With winter 
just around the corner, we at Andrew Jackson are delighted 
to see these shorter days. Even so, the work load still keeps us 
on our toes. 

We are still having moderate visitation, mostly tourists 
observing the splendid colors of the autumn leaves. Camping 
is slow, as is expected with the rainy weather. Recently we 
had six inches of rain in one night, which raised our lake to 
its highest level ever, approximately five feet over normal. 
Our concern was short-lived, however, as we were host to 
Champion Building Products the same day. They served 
barbecue to some 350 persons. By the time their dust had 
cleared, the lake had returned to near normal, having done 
less damage than anticipated. 

In closing, I would like to extend an invitation to each of 
you to visit our park. I really enjoy meeting fellow PRT 
personnel. Have a safe and pleasant winter. 

D. STEVEN BUCHANAN 
Ranger 

BAKER CREEK STATE PARK — Congratulations 
. . . ! This is the "word of the day" since our last publication! 
Mac and Terry are the proud parents of a baby boy, Joel 
Shane. With two babies under three around the house (plus a 
baby beagle pup) Terry has her hands full, washing in the 
morning and ironing at night! 

The hunting season is in full swing here with the deer 
taking refuge on the park. Several good bucks have been 
taken by some of the local hunters, with Mac getting a 150 lb. 
spike. 

The big news is that the water is back up and the fishing is 
great! We have had several campers reporting at least 200 lbs. 
of good eating crappies during their week stay. 

We are very busy preparing for next spring and summer 
by doing a lot of painting and too much underbrushing. (Oh! 
My aching back!) 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all personnel 
and their families a joyous holiday season and the best in the 
coming New Year. Let's make 1978 the most profitable ever! 

DWIGHT A. SMITH 
Ranger II 

CHESTER STATE PARK — Autumn leaves have been 
beautiful in this part of the state. Park activity has not slowed 
down much. With the onset of hunting season, the 
campground has been filled with hunters who use nearby 
lands. Lake fishing has been slow. The day use area is still 
getting heavy usage on weekends. The recreation building is 
booked up until January 1 with Christmas parties, etc. The 
large barbeque pit located behind the recreation building is 
now completed and ready for any of you who might have a 
couple of pigs to eat! 

On October 30, the Chester County Recreation Depart
ment sponsored a Junior Archery Tournament held at 
Chester State Park. It was open to local children between the 
ages of 8 and 13 who were beginner archers. They came 
faithfully for two weeks getting instructions from the 

President of the local Chester Bowhunter Club. It must have 
paid off for my son, Brian, who brought home the first place 
trophy! We are real proud of him. He certainly practiced 
many long hours to achieve this skill. After the tournament, a 
hot dog supper was enjoyed by the families of the 
participants at the archery shelter. Several trailer clubs visited 
us in November. 

Our winter work program can be described with one 
word. (Whew!) There won't be any idle days at Chester State 
Park! 

WAYNE T1MMS 
Superintendent 

DREHER ISLAND STATE PARK — Let's make this a 
fishing report, as fishing is the only activity left since camping 
has been discontinued. Striped bass and white bass have been 
schooling and surface-feeding regularly. Fishermen using the 
park ramps have reported good catches of both species. Black 
bass (largemouth) have been schooling some also, but are 
more readily taken using plastic worms on brush piles in 10-
15 ft. of water. 

The latest information concerning park development is 
that the Newberry Water and Sewage Authority will supply 
water to the island. At present, all permits, etc. necessary to 
start construction have been approved. Therefore, some 
construction should start as soon as the bidding process is 
complete, and contracts awarded. 

Hopefully, by the summer of 1978, some facilities will be 
complete and open for public use. 

R. F. PARRISH 
Superintendent 

Fishermen try their luck near the pedestrian bridge at 
Dreher Island. Fishing continues to be a popular activity at 
the park on Lake Murray. 
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GREENWOOD STATE PARK — Activities have 
dwindled to a standstill at Greenwood. Everyone has packed 
up and headed indoors for winter hibernation. Only a few 
diehard camping enthusiasts seems to be able to find the park 
this time of year. 

The fall color has been the prettiest I've ever seen. The 
varying hues of red and yellow foliage combining with the 
glistening clear lake have been unbelievably beautiful. Many 
visitors have spent quiet moments soaking in nature's 
abundant beauty with only an occasional sound of distant 
gunfire from deer hunters across the lake interrupting the 
peaceful tranquility. 

It is that time of year when we can quit worrying about 
park visitors' problems, and start thinking of our own. How 
can we get an ambitious winter work program accomplished 
in the time allotted before next season? With continued 
support from a park crew that has done a tremendous job 
this year, this will be accomplished without fail. 

People are funny! We have a new fenced-in aerated 
sewage disposal field adjacent to the Ranger II residence. 
Last week an older couple stopped by Ranger Boyce's 
residence, and asked why we needed a snake disposal field. 
Ranger Boyce showed him the sign on the fence saying 
sewage disposal field! Redfaced, the man muttered he could 
have sworn the sign said snake disposal field, quickly 
returned to his car and left. Oh, well! 

If any of you are in the area during the winter months, 
stop by and visit with us. All of us at Greenwood wish you 
and yours a safe and merry holiday season. 

JOE L. HAMBRIGHT, JR. 
Superintendent 

HAMILTON BRANCH STATE PARK — When the 
fish weren't biting, the yellow jackets were! Superintendent 
Moore and crew spent many a late night dousing nests with 
gasoline. 

The passing of Labor Day saw the closing of two-thirds of 
the park's campsites but not until 1977 had established a 
record year for revenue. The present cool, clear autumn 
weather has attracted many out-of-state tourists while our 
local customers tend to football games and children in 
school. 

Work is now under way in the picnic areas where over 60 
cords of pine and hardwood pulp have been harvested in 
order to thin out and make more space available to the 
public. We are also realigning the plumbing in the three wells 
which serve the park and landscaping the entrance, the office, 
picnic areas, wash house, and other areas. The staff 
anticipates a mild winter filled with hours of building an 
addition to the shop, painting the bath houses, cleaning 
campsites, and general minor repair. 

Happy holidays everyone! 

CHRIS HANSON 
Ranger 

HICKORY KNOB STATE RESORT PARK — As the 
fall season approached Hickory Knob State Resort Park, we 
have welcomed the beautiful fall colors, as well as a new 
Lodge Manager. I am new to park life but have fallen in love 
with the beauty of our park. I have always lived in the city 
and never realized how utterly beautiful country life can be. 
Now I know you are not going to believe me — but I have an 
owl right outside my trailer that talks to me every morning 
and Ted has one that winks at him each morning. See, I told 
you no one would believe me! 

On a light subject — we also have a new park 
superintendent, Ted Williams. He has a daughter named 
Stacey who just celebrated her birthday at the lodge with a 
cake. She had the time of her life digging into that cake with 
one finger! I hope Debbie is as understanding of Ted as she 
was with Stacey and the chocolate on her new outfit. 

A welcome goes to Jimmy Britt from Greenwood, our 
new Restaurant Manager. 

After a busy summer we have had several interesting 
groups in our park. The United Daughters of the 
Confederacy was here last month. There are some lovely 
ladies in that group. Of course Ted just loved it — that was 
his first introduction into the motel business. He had to help 
the older ladies with their luggage, and I believe he walked a 
few to their cabins. 

Shakespeare Company from Columbia had a very 
interesting meeting at our park. We also had our annual 
Hickory Nut Festival, which brought square dancers from 
just about everywhere to our park. 

I hope that as you look back from the Superintendents' 
meeting, you can say that you had a good time here at 
Hickory Knob. 

LUCI SMYTHE 
Lodge Manager 

KINGS MOUNTAIN STATE PARK — Some of you 
good folks missed the biggest event of the year by not joining 
us here at Kings Mountain State Park for the first annual 
Muzzle Loading Conclave which was held September 24 and 
25. We had two days of competitive shooting, a variety of 
pioneer games, displays of handcrafted rifles, and country 
music that attracted a large crowd to the park. 

Lester Poe of Florence was one of the top contenders in 
the shooting contest, while Ed Tatum of Greenville drew a lot 
of attention with his unique cap. 

John Bigon of Wedgefield plucked the blue grass music 
on his old banjo, and by using a copy of a pioneer potter 
wheel, Barry Lockman from Dallas, North Carolina turned 
out pots at a rate of one about every ten minutes. Mr. Elvin 
Kings of Sewanee, Tennessee was really something! He could 
carve dough trays, birds, and ducks with a chain saw! 

Our weekends at the campground have been good this 
fall. Camping clubs have taken advantage of the good 
weather, and beautiful scenery this fall. The Piedmont Area 
Camping Club from Rock Hill and Fort Mills, South 
Carolina and Fred Stokes and his Cross Country Travelers 
from Charlotte, North Carolina held their annual rallies in 
the park recently. 
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Rock Hill YMCA Camp Director Harry Emerson and Frank 
Bell conducted a nature study class as one of many 
activities at Camp Cherokee. 

The Shelby Lions Club sponsored a day at the park, and 
had a cookout for the blind. The YMCA from Rock Hill 
sponsored two groups at Kings Mountain this year 
supervised by Frank Bell. Mr. Bell had this to say about 
Camp Cherokee, one of our group camps: "It was the perfect 
setting — rustic, safe, comfortable, yet economical. Here we 
were able to shape the values of young men and women." 

Thanks goes out to my seasonal personnel, Naturalist, 
and Recreator for a job well performed, for they are the ones 
who interpret the park. They are our state park system's 
ambassadors to the general public, for they sell more about 
the park in six months than I can sell in one year. 

We have two new Rangers at Kings Mountain, 
Christopher Hightower from Beaufort who attended Clemson 
University. The other Ranger is Rick Davis, our caretaker at 
the Living History Farm, who also attended Clemson. We are 
proud to have both men. Thanks goes out to Mr. Sisk and 
many thanks are to be given to all the personnel in the 
Columbia office for helping with our first conclave held at 
the Living History farm. Everyone's hard work was reflected 
by the smoothness in the rest of our park operations. 

LEE W. JORDAN 
Superintendent 

LANDSFORD CANAL STATE PARK — With the hot, 
dry days behind us and the cold, wet days ahead, the park 
visitors and fishermen are becoming more scarce each day. 
The weekdays consist mostly of hunters which keep us busy. 
I find a large number of the hunters can't seem to read signs 
and want to hunt anywhere and everywhere including my 
yard! 

This is wishing you and yours a very happy holiday 
season and only the very best for the coming year. This wish 
comes from the Bruckes and Loves. 

We'd also like to extend an invitation to each of you to 
stop by and visit with us when you're in this area. 

MARSHALL W. BRUCKE 
Superintendent 

SESQUICENTENNIAL STATE PARK — This Novem
ber morning is as pretty as any spring morning one could 
wish for. The winter work program has been moving well and 
this is the kind of day to continue progress. Therefore, this 
will be a short report. 

The autumn colors have been beautiful in the Midlands 
this year. We can't see as far or as much at once, as you can 
in Western Carolina where hills and valleys afford a larger 
viewing area. However, if you have the advantage of looking 
from a fire tower, or just driving up 1-26 from Columbia to 
Spartanburg, you can saturate your senses with the beauty 
and glory of nature. 

Sesqui had a good summer this year. Though our total 
attendance was down, our revenue is up. I think one factor 
was the presence of our security guards. The undesirable 
elements among our visitors didn't like close observation and 
gradually found other places to go. People who really enjoy 
the park began to return, spending more time (and money) 
with us. The security cost approximately 15% of our 
increased revenue. The weather was also much better than it 
was last year and this was a major factor in our increase. 

With the season over and the guards gone, vandals have 
returned. They used bolt cutters on the padlock at the Carpet 
Golf Course. Balls, clubs and score cards were scattered in 
the picnic area. Ranger Ray Canada's residence was broken 
into and his stereo set taken. No clues obtained nor property 
recovered thus far. 

Ranger Canada got married last month and we welcome 
his bride, Miriam, into our park family, and wish for them a 
long and happy life together. 

Although forecasts were gloomy, we had good weather 
and a good turn-out for the weekend. We had one good shower 
Saturday night. A Girl Scout troop from Shaw AFB drove in 
and a Boy Scout troop from West Columbia hiked 25 miles 
to get here. They must have heard about the Girl Scouts! 
Their tents leaked when the rains came and I found most of 
them sleeping on tables in picnic shelters Sunday morning! 

The Piedmont Ramblers Club was in our family 
camping area. One of them missed the park entrance Friday 
night, tried to make a U-turn in the middle of four-lane US 
No. 1 and three cars promptly piled up into the side of his 
travel trailer. There were no serious injuries, but it took 
police, tow trucks and an ambulance two hours to clear the 
road. 

November 6th was the first day of my 11th year with 
PRT. The bad moments have been few, and the experience 
has been educational and rewarding in every way. It's a great 
place to work, with and for, the best people in the world. 
HAPPY THANKSGIVING AND MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from SESQUI to EVERY ONE OF YOU AND YOURS. 
JIM MEADORS 
Superintendent 
"The Sesqui Scribe" 
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New Employees 
Cicero Bowman Laborer Service & Supply Center 
Marionette Brown Canteen Operator I CTL 
Kathleen Chapman Canteen Operator I CTL 
Barbara J. Disney Animal Caretaker I CTL 
Mary Jo Dominguez Secretary I Service & Supply Center 
Rose M. Drager Info Clerk I CTL 
Barbara Drake Clerk II Santee 
William L. Fowler Groundskeeper II Colleton 
David Gadsden Canteen Operator I CTL 
Kimberly Herlong Info Clerk I CTL 
Johnny R. Lane Ranger I Little Pee Dee 
Lila B. Looper Receptionist Keowee-T oxaway 
Isaih Lowman Animal Caretaker II CTL 
Pamela Martin Canteen Operator I CTL 
Eddie B. Odum, Jr. Ranger I CTL 
Steven T. Parker Ranger I Santee 
Barbara Player Info Clerk I CTL 
Louis Rush Laborer Service & Supply Center 
Homer E. Stanton, Jr. Ranger I Pleasant Ridge 
Ray T. Stevens Ranger I Myrtle Beach 
Gwendolyn Sumter Custodial Worker II Santee 
Rebecca Thompson Info Clerk I CTL 
Jane Turner Clerk II Hunting Island 
Carmen White Info Clerk I CTL 

Promotions and Transfers 
Name 
Ted Barbie 
James T. Creech 
Carl LeGrand 
Cecil L. Pruette 
Jerry Spivey 
Ted Williams 

From 
Resort Park Superintendent, Hickory Knob 
Ranger II, Santee 
Ranger I, Myrtle Beach 
Ranger I, Cheraw 
Ranger I, Myrtle Beach 
Park Superintendent V, Santee 

To 
Park Superintendent V, Santee 
Ranger III, Paris Mountain 
Tradesworker, Myrtle Beach 
Ranger II, Cheraw 
Ranger II, Santee 
Resort Park Superintendent, H. Knob 

Resignations 
Vera Adams 
Margaret B. Ambrose 
Albert Bradbury 
Paul Brown 
Michael F. Evans 
Janie Mae Gilchrist 
Charles E. Haselden 
Lewis Johnson 
Michael L. Jordan 
James Watkins 

Canteen Operator I, CTL 
Secretary I, Service & Supply Center 
Animal Caretaker I, CTL 
Tradesworker, Hickory Knob 
Ranger I, Santee 
Custodial Worker II, Hickory Knob 
Tradesworker, Myrtle Beach 
Laborer, Service & Supply Center 
Ranger I, Little Pee Dee 
Laborer, Service & Supply Center 
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What To Do When The Lights Go Out . . . 
Things And People, Both Taken For Granted 

It was almost dark when I returned home from the 
doctor's office. Daughter Laurie greeted us at the door 
with the news that the power had been off for a half an 
hour. I gathered up a supply of flashlights and lanterns 
while Lynn prepared some candles for what we 
thought would be an extended outage. Changes in our 
plans for the evening were discussed, for we were all 
too dependent upon the kilowatts from the local 
electric cooperative. In spite of our new-found 
calamity, we sat around the kitchen table and laughed 
at our mutual problem . . . what to do when the lights 
go out! 

Luckily for us, the outage was short-lived and 
power was restored within an hour. However, we 
realized during those moments of darkness that much 
of our daily routine depends upon a source of 
electricity to power our army of faithful servants. We 
also realized that we had taken it for granted until we 
no longer had it at our disposal. Our lives are often 
exercises in taking things and people for granted. Our 
former minister once said that the trouble with people 
today is that they love things and use people instead of 
loving people and using things! 

The holiday season is an ideal time of year for 
renewing old acquaintances and sharing food, fellow
ship and pleasant moments with friends and members 
of the family. Many of the park reports for this issue 
included comments about family get-togethers and 
other similar outings. Park personnel will be entertain
ing family members at their park homes or will be 
traveling to distant places to enjoy Christmas dinner 
with parents, brothers, sisters, nieces, nephews, aunts, 
uncles (and the list goes on!) 

We have just enjoyed the Thanksgiving holiday, 
and I trust that yours was an enjoyable time to 
remember. As we pause to reflect upon those things 
that we should be thankful for but often take for 
granted, a three-paragraph selection by the late Haydn 
Pearson says it all. Pearson, a native of the Granite 
State, wrote syndicated newspaper columns and 
books about New England food and recipes. This 
article . . . "These Things We Know" . . . was written 
as an introduction to his "Country Flavor Cookbook" 
and is a superb example of clear, concise writing. His 
article could well have been the subject of this 
editorial . . . Things and People, Both Taken For 
Granted. 

These Things We Know . . . 
Of what can a man be sure when he surveys a 

troubled world? These are some of the things we 
know. When we see goldenrod and asters blossoming 
beside a country road and red leaves showing on the 
maples in the lowlands; when there's a cool edge to the 
breeze at sundown and a fox barks at dusk from the 
ridge above the sugar grove; when wild grapes begin to 
turn purple and apples on the bough hold red cheeks 
to the September sun — then we know that the 
anciently-ordained forces which govern our flowering 
and fruiting world are still in operation. 

When we see laughing boys and girls walking along 
country roads on the way to District School; when we 
hear of men and women gathering to help a neighbor 
who has met with misfortune; when we see a 
grandfather walking along the street with a grandchild 
clinging to his forefinger; when we see a boy and his 
dog racing across a field — then we know that the 
forces of evil and darkness can never defeat the 
goodness in human hearts. 

When we stand on a hilltop on a clear summer 
night and study the star-studded heavens; when we 
watch the golden glow of lights from farmhouse 
windows across the valley; when we hear the haunting 
cries of wild geese as they travel the highways of the 
sky on their way to the southland; when we watch a 
waxing moon sail serenely among the stars; when we 
hear the notes of the village church bell — then we 
know that time-tested verities are still the foundation of 
life — and that somehow, sometime, the Golden Rule 
will become the guiding beacon of all men. 

Haydn Pearson 
We always seem to find time to do those things 

that are important to us. Maybe this selection by a 
New Hampshire writer will help us to adjust our 
priorities. In the meantime . . . happy holidays! I trust 
that our collective conviction during this holiday 
season is for "peace on earth, good will towards men". 

0?ld 
DANA L. SAWYER 
Editor 
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